THERE ARE 140,000+ LEOS FROM 7,200+ CLUBS IN 150+ COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES. DURING YOUR TIME IN LEOS, YOU WOULD HAVE MET SEVERAL OTHER MEMBERS IN YOUR DISTRICT, MULTIPLE DISTRICT AND EVEN INTERNATIONALLY.

Sports tournament

What you need:
- sports equipment (depending on sport)
- sports field / court
- game implements
- temporary place to stay
- carpooling arrangement

Prior to event:
- invite clubs and authorities
- define disciplines, not only physical sports but also cards or table games to be inclusive
- define how the teams will be formed or if clubs will compete with each other

During/ after the event :
- warm up games, to get people to know each other
- have all the games keep a friendly mood
- fun activities for the meantime
- water and food
- prizes for winning teams, spot prizes

Leos Conference

What you need:
- support from Lions/Leos district
- sound/ visual equipment
- speakers
- facility to hold conference

Prior to event:
- apply for Leos leadership grant to support funding
- set up responsibilities, budget, schedule
- arrange time and location of event
- promote the conference
- set up power points for workshops

During/ after the event :
- provide food and beverages
- resource booklets for Leos to write notes in
- arrange certificates for completion of sessions at conferences.
- make sure everyone is interacting with each other
**Leos Get-together**

**What you need:**
- food and drinks depending on the event/season
- materials for the get-together
- game materials
- location
- carpooling arrangements

**Prior to event:**
- determine location/time/attendance
- invite prospective Leos to the event to learn more about Leos
- arrange competition spot prizes for games and activities and raffles
- Lion chaperones / volunteers when Leos go into groups
- recruitment posters (what it means to be a Leo/ why become a Leo)

**During/ after the event:**
- provide food, drink, games, and other activities to fill out the time
- interactive games to promote interaction
- carry out events according to rough schedule, make sure
- have a buddy system to encourage interaction between Leos/ non Leos
- Make sure Leos are all accounted for before and after the event
- Have fun :D

---

**Collaboration Project**

**What you need:**
- location to do project
- carpooling arrangement
- volunteers
- equipment (depending on type of project)
- food/ drinks for event

**Prior to event:**
- determine the need in the community
- Apply for Leos Service grant + grants associated with a cause
- determine budget, responsibilities, equipment, location and time
- invites Leos, Lions and Prospective Leos to volunteer
- promote the project

**During/ after the event:**
- photos/ videos for promoting the event
- provide food and water alongside equipment
- arrange groups and set each group with a task
- set up activities for when volunteers need a break